CORRIGENDUM

In partial modification of this office notification of even number dated 19-10-2009, the geographical boundaries of Zone-10 of District North West-A are redefined as under:-

1. Northern side - Haryana Border.
2. Western side - Haryana Border.
3. Eastern side - G.T. Karnal Road from Haryana Border to Mukarba Chowk at Outer Ring Road
4. Southern side - West Ward Ring Road from Mukarba Chowk to DDA Office via Railway Over bridge i.e. boundary of Zone-9 and District North West-B boundary.

(P. KRISHNAMURTHY)
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

No.F.DE.18-4(7)/2006-07/Plg.I 2565-584
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action:

01. P.S. to Minister (Education).
02. Secretary (Finance), Govt. of Delhi, New Delhi.
03. Secretary (Services), Govt. of Delhi, New Delhi.
04. Secretary (Planning), Planning Department, New Delhi.
06. Director, Directorate of Information and Publicity, for publication in Gazette with 10 spare copies.
07. Secretary, CBSE, Shiksha Kendra-2, Community Centre, Preet Vihar, Delhi.
08. Dy. Secretary to Govt. of India, MHRD, New Delhi.
09. Dy. Secretary (Co-ordination), New Delhi.
10. P.S. to Secretary(Education), Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
11. All Addl. DE, Directorate of Education, Delhi/New Delhi.
12. All Regional Director of Education.
13. All District DDES.
14. DDE(NW-A)/(North)/(Central)/ with the direction to get the necessary changes in School I.D./employees/students details etc. on MIS module w.e.f. 01.11.2009 and also coordinate with the concerned PAOs.
15. All ADEs/Eos, Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
16. Secretary, Delhi Bureau of Text Books, Delhi.

(Head - OSS(ITU)) with the direction to place it on net and make changes in school ID etc, on MIS effective from 01.11.2009.
17. All Branches of Dte. of Education.
19. (B.L. YADAV)
DEPUTY DIRECTOR (PLANNING)